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It's A (Smack) Kissin' Tree For Campus
By J. PRESTON SMITH

Feature Writer
Cheer up bachelors, there's a kissin' tree on campus!
Just a hop, skip and jump from the Christian Center on
17th Street and Fifth Avenue you'ltl1rid an old oak
heavily laden with two huge bunches of mistletoe.
To observe the OI'iginal Christmas kissing ceremony
in good tradition, one should pull off a berry and present
it to the lady as he kisses her beneath the twig. When
the berries are all gone, no more kisses are allowert.
But of course, this cmtom has changed. Today, in fear

of running out of berries, tradition has it that one should
hold the whole mistletoe flower above the head of the
lady and save the berries.
Mistletoe, a poisonous sap-sucking parasite that inspires kisses and kills trees, has a history of unusual interest. It thrives on the branches of trees and its seed is
distributed by fruit-eating birds that eat the berries
and then clean the seeds from their beak by wiping it
against the bark of a tree to which the seeds adhere.
Usually the death of the mistletoe is determine_d by the
na ural of he tree.

Mistletoe, supposedly fatal when eaten by children.
is a spiritual symbol in some countr~es. In Greece it is
a charm against all evil and in Norway it is a symbol
of Jove and peace.
It is the state flower of Oklahoma and has been
used as a cure for everything that might ail a person,
from sterility to a remedy for poisoning. It has been
used specifically as a cure for fits, epilepsy and the falling sickness. One tradition even holds that to place a
branch of it over a barn door will protect the cows within.
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Athletic Board Votes More Student Seats
Entire Downstairs East, West
Ends Are Given To Students

'

TIJree 11 A Row? Herd Did Gol
ENTHUSIASM MOUNTS as Marshall's cage season boasts three straight wins following the defeat
of Ohio University last Saturday. The Robe, senior men's honorary, hung this slgu Saturday over
the bleachers In anUclpation of the 70-68 victory over the Bobcats. (See story, other photos, pages 6-7>"

Tough Games Ahead, Johnson Says;
Humorously Notes MU. Leads ·MAC
"For the first time in 10 or 11 - "I'd like to beat the devil out of
years Marshall is leading . the them," Johnson added. He coached
football and basketball at MoreMAC."
This, was the humorous com~ head for 18. years.
Concerning ~ast week's games,
ment of Ellis Johnson, Marshall
basketball coach, after the Thund- Johnson · said, "This is the first
ering Herd. edged Ohio University time we have ever defeated Eastern
in the first MAC game of the Kentucky on their own court. . . .
young season. He hastened to point We looked poor in the first half
out that only MU and Ohio Univer- against Ohio. We were not aggressity have played in MAC competi- sive enough.
tion.
As for future games, J ohnson
Coach Johnson made the com- said that he was afraid the fans
ment Monday duing a press con- would expect too much.
ference with the Journalism 201
"Marshall's going to lose some
class.
games " he said ''The team ls
"Sure, we've played only one young'. It should. reach its peak
conference game, but a~ the ~nd of· next year." He added, "H we split
the se~n, I fee~ we will be m_ th~ the rest of the year, we'll come out
race with Bowling Green, M1am1 with winning seaso "
and Ohio University," he added.
a
n.
Althouih the Herd bas won "Student spirit has had a trethree straight games, Johnson feelS mendous effect on all of us," Johnthe team Is still young and bas yet son said. When we played Eastern
to reach its peak.
Kentucky on their home court, and
"We ave the potential to beat heard organized cheering for Marany team on our schedule, but a!l shal:, I said to Coach Way that
our opponents have the potential to those Eastern Kentucky students
beat us too," he said. "I hope the sure are polite to cheer for us that
fans don't get their hopes too high way. To my surprise they were
because we will lose s O m e ball Marshall students. It was a wondgames.
erful feeling."
"Tonight we play Morehead
As for recruiting, Johnson said
which, I feel, has potentially the it is probably the biggest factor
strongest team we will meet this determining the succe.ss of t h e
year. They have seven players Thundering Herd.
taller than 6-6.
"All of the players that a r e

currently on the squad have bee:i
recruited under my program," said
Johnson.
Johnson, who was head coach in
foo:ball and basketball at Morehead for 18 years, left the coaching profession for financial reasons
in 1953.
In the 18 years at Morehead,
Johnson turned out many players
who became coaches.
"I guess at one time I bad more
students coaching than anyone else
In the country," he said.
These former studen,t s gave
Johnson some very important contacts acros s'.he country and helped
him in his recruiting.
The recruiting program is a very
difficult job and consumes much
time and travel.
"I have a car that is two year.;;
old and I have nearly 74,000 miles
on it. Already this season I have
seen 14 high school games," said
Johnson.
Johnson feels that a successful
season will help him grea,t!y in his
recruiting.
"When I first started here at
Marshall it was difficult to recruit
because of the unsucce.ssful seasons
in the past," he said.
Johnson's hard work in his recruiting program is paying big dividends for the Thundering Herd
basketball team.

By CLAUDE DOAK
Staff Reporter
The Athletic Board voted last. Thursday to make more seats at
the Fieldhouse available to students.
Neal B. Wilson, athletic direc- - - - - - - - - - - - - - tor, said the entire downstair.;; east
and west ends and sections 19 and
21 on the southwest side were
turned over to students.
Sections 12 and 13 upstairs were
converted from general admission
to reserved seating. The south.side
s~:ion upstairs will be used for · The lobbyist group appointed
v15itor3 •
by the Student Government was
Wilson also said that he refused sx:heduled to meet with the West
to sell 1,700 general admJsslon tick- Virginia Board of Public Works
ets to the public until 7:30 p.m. so yesterday to explain the financial
that students "could get first needs of Marshall and advocate
rrabs."
the passage of the 1967-68 budget
"Students were satisfied with the as it has been submitted, accordarrangement from what I · heard," ing to Dave Frost, Huntington
said Wilson.
senior and student body viceCommerits from students seemed president.
to agree:
The group was to have met with
each member of the Board indi"I got a seat for the first time
vidually and the entire Board as
·t his year," said one male student.
a group. Governor Hulett C. Smith
Another said, "My girl told me this
was scheduled to attend the comwas the last game we were going
bined meeting of the Board and
to if we didn't get a seat this time. lobbyist group as long as his time
Luckily, we got one."
would permit, said Frost.
"We will con'.inue to make more
"We are not criticizing or desections available to the students as manding
more
money",
said
needed," stated Wilson.
Frost. "We are lobbying in justiHe said that the ushers did a fication of the 1967-68 budget for
tett<.r job at the last game and Marshall." The main purpose in
that he will continue to meet wi h th~ lobbyist group's efforts is to
them to coordinate . their move- inform the state officials of Marments.
shall's needs he said. "We must
Charlie D:nkins, spcrts inf:>rma- compete with other schools for
tion director, said that he was teachers and students, and pres"more than pleased with the way ently we do not have the . money
to hire the faculty needed to atthings went last Sa'.urday.
tract top students."
Dinkins also requested that all
Frost also added, "We do not
students leave any plastic horm or begrudge anyone else their money.
air horns at home becall3e police As long as we get what we need,
would confiscate them.
that's all that matters."
In regard to spirit, Dinkins said,
Along with the lobbyist group's
"If we had any more spirit we efforts the Student Government
would raise the roof. I hope it con- is advocating a student ·1ettertinues. Marshall has found a new writing campaign. "We especially
spirit. This spirit is reminiscent of urge that students let their state
the spirit of forties."
representatives and senators know
that thev are in favor of the pNposed
budget," said Frost.
An
Alumni are also being urged to
write to or make personnel contacts with Board members and
legis'lators advocating passage of
the proposed budget.
The team played a tremendous At the present time there are
rame Saturday nlrbt - one that students attending Marshall repwill be remembered in th~ .~
resenting 54 of the 55 counties in
for years to come. The spmt of the state, according to Frost. ''If
the crowd was magnlficleut, th e students from all of these counmusic of the Pep Band was excel- ties, p!u~ influential alumni would
lent • • • and the seating situation write to the legislators, the camwas ,reatly improved.
paign would be strengthened,''
In its meeting last. week, the said Frost.
Athletic Beard changed the status
The Student Government has
of several seating areas at the been planning the lobbyist group
Fieldbouse from general admission since last spring. An article from
to student sections.
the Dec. 8 Daily Atheneum, West
The aclon of the Board Is to bz Virginia University's student
commended.
newspaper, said students from
LLOYD D. LEWIS,
WVU are also planning a trip to
Editor-in-Chief
(Continued on Page 4)

Student Lobby
Group Seeking
Help For MU

Editorial

Athletic Board's

Action Is Praised
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Construction Resumes
Following Brief Strike
Construction on the new classroom and office building resumed
Monday after a dispute between
two unions halted work last Friday.
The dispute arose between the
Operating Engineers Union and
Local ·5 of the B r ic k 1 a y e r s of
America Union. A spokesman for
the Bricklayers union said the dispute was a jurisdictional one involving the operating of a winch
that is used to lift pieces of masonry into position.
Carl Gibson, masonry contractor for the building, said the bricklayers thought they should operate the machine ~ause safety
conditions could be handled better
by the men who were working

with the stone. The engineers
felt that the machine was part of
their jur isdiction.
About 100 men left the job Friday, all other unions honoring the
picket line that was established
Friday morning.
Latest estimates place the construction of the seven and one-half
story building Qn schedule. Kenhill Construction Co. is the .general contractor for the building.
An official of the company said
the dispute has not actually been
settled, but the men have agreed
to return to work until the jurisdictional issue has been • decided.
He said an agreement should be
reached the latter part of this
week.

What Problems Might Occur
If New Building Is Not Ready?
w :1at would l:appen if Marshall's new classr oom-office-music
buildin3 complex now under construction was not completed in time
!nr second-semester classes? Speculation about what might happen if
such a condition actually did occur arose Friday during a one-day
s trike caused by a dispute between the Operating Engineer., union
and the Bricklayers union over who was to operate a lift.
Since
the
second
semester
classes have already been listed
in the new building, and such listings fed into the computer, how
would university officials handle
The ROTC Rifle Team won a the problem? What about all those
p o st a 1 match last month with who pre-registered and received
Western Maryland College by a classes in the new building? And
score of 1282 to 1232.
would the university have room
The match was fired on Inter- for all the courses scheduled?
national targets with rifles set for
Dr. Stewart Allen, vice presione · pound trigger pulls.
dent of academic affairs, said that
Arley Abraham, Williamson sop- university officials are not exhomore, scored highest wHh a 266 p ecting any such delay in. the new
out of a possible 300. Mike McCor- building.
mick, Huntington junior, was next ·"The responsibility for finishing
with a 257 and James H a ·r 1 er the building is theirs," Dr. Allen
Moundsville freshman, fired a 255'. said. "We don't prod them," he
During this year the Marshall said, ':C,~t if they ?re late with
ROTC Rifle Team has lost only the building, they will pay a penone postal match.
, alty for each day they are behind."
Even though foficials expect the
structure to be completed on
BOOKLETS AVAILABLE
time, there have been plans made
President Stewart H. Smith said in case something unforeseen hapa limi' e:d number of the booklet, pens, Dr. Allen said. "We have an
"Prospectus, 1967-68" is available alternate plan in the event this
to students interested in Marshall's does not come off. It is a plan;"
financial problems. The booklet he said, "that· we jokingly refer
deals with the University's finan- to as plan 'B'."
What the plan would entail accial needs for the next academic
cording to Dr. Allen, is the huryear, Dr. Smith says he will give ried re-printing of the revised
a copy, while they last, to stdents schedules, probably by the Parstopping by his office in Old Main thenon. Also, some of the class
108. Also available is a pamphlet times and locations would have to
be revised.
concerning justification of the bud"We would continue to run the
get proposal.
__university as we have in the past,"
he said. ''There would be less than
COURSES ADDED
10 major displacements if the new
Seven music courses were ap- building were not ready on time,"
proved at a meeting of the Aca- according to Dr. Allen.
"We are not expecting tht.
demic Planning and Standards
building
to be late," the vice
Committee · Nov. 15, according to
president said, ''however, if it
Edwin A. Cubby, professor of so- should be, we have already made
cial s tudies and committee chair- plans, and . would adjust to the
problem."
man.

Participating Group In Christmas Actirities
HARVEY CHAPMAN, PITI'SBURGH, Pa., sophomore; Tony Troncome, Collingswood, N. J., freshman

(seated) and Clarence Custer, Pittsburgh, Pa., freshman; Joe Wuersch, York, Pa., junior; George Joseph,
Butler, Pa., freshman, Mike Hoh, Cincinnati, Ohio, sophomore, and Mike Parson, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
freshman are members of the Lambda Chi Alpha pledge c ~ who will be cooperating with other greek
organizations on campus in Christmas charity driv es.

ROTC Rifle Team

Wins Postal Match

Greeks Are Getting Into Yule Spirit
By ANN JOHNSTON
Staff RePorter

This being the last week of
classes before Chrismas vacation,
many of the soror ities and fraternities are busy sponsoring parties

Fraternity Moves;
Plans New House
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity has
moved into a "new" house.
The move, to 1658 Fifth Ave.,
was completed last Sunday. The
new house is one of two previously
used by the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority.
Plans for the move began about
two weeks ago when the kitchen
in foe old Pike house was condemned, according to Bob Thorne,
Elberton, N. J. senior and fraternity president.
At that time the fraternity's national office was notified and Virgil McBroom from the housing administration was sent to see what
should be done.
McBroom advised the move, and
promised a new house within two
or three years.
Thorne said the new house probably will be located at 1400 Fifth
Ave.

and doing various other activities
for Huntington's char itable organizations.
Alpha Chi Orrtega had a party
for 30 underprivileged child,r en at
tJheir house last Monday. Each
child received a toy, candy and
fruit.
The pledge class of Si:gma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity entertained 30
boys at the Cammack Children's
Center Sunday and sang Christmas
carols at the Huntington Orthopedic Hospital Sunday evening.
Alpha Xi Delta continued their
sororit y tradition of sponsoring a
party for underprivileged children
by having a party Tuesday at the
sorority house.
Zeta Beta Tau helped the Sheltered Workshop by painting an interior room of the workshop.
Phi Mu sorority will entertain
Cammack Children's Center residents with a party tomorrow night
at the sorority house.
The brothers of Sigma Phi EpCREDIT · UNION

'Dhe annual meeting of the Marshall Federal Credit Union is set
for 3:30 p.m., Thursday, Jan. . 12.
Four directors and two members
of the Credit Committee will be
elected.

PAUL WETHERALL

Marshall '64
· DO YOu WANT .. .
MONEY FOR FUTURE
FAMILY -RESPON.SIBILITY?
If you'r e like most yong men,
marriage will probably be your
next big step. And marriage
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COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

silon helped with the Stella Fuller
Christmas collections downtown
and will have their annual par ty at
the Scott Communi<ty Center tom or row n ight.
Alpha Sigma Alpha members
contributed to a local radio station's candy drive.
Alpha Sigma Phi collected toys
d owntown two days last week in .
conjunction w ith a television station's effort to gather toys for underprivileged children.

• European Hair Wigs bom
·· • Falls $9995

• Expert Wig Styling
• Holiday Magic Cosmetic, . Dlabibutor
• Gift Certificate, Available
LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
100% Financing

WHITLEY'S WIG &COSMETIC SHOP
Jean Nickel
Rocim No. I ht Nat'I lank Arcade

"Addle" Dial
123-9817

means increased responsibilities
It's a good idea to start building
a cash r eserve now to provide
for those future family responsibilities. A life insurance program started now, when rates
are lowest, offers a unique solution to this problem . I'd like to
discuss such a program with you
at your convenience.

Connecticut Mullal Uft
103' Ith Ave.
Suite 201.

Phone

szz.7m
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Getting leadr for TV Production
DISCUSSING A technical problem in " •.• And Something For Me," Christmas Day television production of Speech 431 students, are (from left) Paul Smith, Whitesville senior, Don Watkins, technical
director for WSAZ-TV, and Clara Wilks, student director. (Photo by student photographer Edward Rog)

I

Letters To The Editor.

I

To The Editor:
idea of affiliating our Student Student Community: 1) NSA has
In the Wednesday, Dec. 7 issue Government and school with the strongly urged that the House
of your newspaper you gave front- National Stud en 1 Association Committee on Un-American Activpage coverage to· Arthur Schlesing- (NSA) . This organization is a con- ilties be abolished. 2) Urged that
er's address to a December 2 Com- federation of approximately 330 University recognition be withmuni-ty Forum. Although I was college and university s,t udent gov- drawn from all fraternities and sopleased with this emphasis, your ernments. The National Student rorities which are affiliated with
account is quite different than my Association, alt,10ugh organized to national organizations which have
interpretation of these remarks. In provide a communicative link discriminatory clauses or whiClh
the interest of objectivity, I offer among college student govern- locally engage in discriminatory
ithese criticisms.
ments, also takes public stands on practices. 3) Condemned the inFirst, your headline, ''Schlesinger national issues. Charles Swanson, volvement of the United States
Backs LBJ On Viet Nam," is mis- president of the Young Americans Government in the Cuban refugee
leading. Dr. Schlesinger frequently For Freedom club at Marshall Uni- invasion of April, 1961. 4) Opposed
referred to his position as one of versity, gave an informative speech the
Cunningham Amendment
"moderate opposition" to President before the Senate last Wednesday which prohibits the distribution
Johnson's policies. The article pro- presenting the negative side of of Communist propaganda through
vides indirect evidence · of this NSA.
the mails at subsidized rates. 5)
viewpoint in Dr. Schlesinger's comThe information below is quoted Urged cessation of military and/
ments on the ineffectiveness of the from a pamphle·t entitled, The or economic assistance to Spain,
Administration's policy of bombing NSA Myth, published by the Na- Portugal, Republic of South Africa,
No11th Vietnam. Your reporter tional Stop NSA Committee, Nicaragua, Haiti, Paraguay, Guatequotes him as saying, "The notion Bloomington, Indiana, and should mala, Peru, Argentina and Iran.
of victory through bombing is only be broughit to the student body's
Sons of Marshall, think nationa cruel deception." The article re- scrutiny.
ally and ask yourself, Do I as a
p orts, "He suggested de-escalation
student of Marshall University,
in the north, a holding action in
The following policy statements concur with the NSA's stand on
the south, a civilian government in are a few of tlhe positions the Na- these issues.
Saigon, and neutralization of all tional Student Association has
HARRY BRUNER,
states in Southeast Asia as steps to- taken in the name of the American
Charleston Freshman
ward a negotiated settlement in t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.i
Viet Nam." This is quite contrary
to the position of "LBJ."
Second, Dr. Schlesinger is misrepresented by two quotations removed from their proper context.
You report that he said, "Unless
we stop China in Viet Nam ... we
may have to fight her in the
United States." The feature writer
also cites the comment, "The quotient of pain must be increased until China stops molesting her n eighbors." However, the article does
not point out that these references
were in explanation of the opinion
so SMART-this excitingly different clutch featuring adjustable shoulder
of others on the Vietnam problem.
straps, also flap with horse head closing. Mahogany Leather and customThe ridicule Dr. Schlesinger later
l oomed imported Belgian Linen. Only $15.00,
directed against these <theories
should make it clear that he holds
them in low esteem and that they
are not representative of his own
viewpoint.
I hope that these corrections will
not discourage The Parthenon from
including such important coment
in future issues.
MIKE ENGLE,
Charleston senior
0

COLT

*

TWO LOCATIONS DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
To The Editor:
319 9TH ST. - 932 4TH AVE.
The Senate of Marshall Uni. versity has been exposed to the.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Hitting a happy note, these handsome sport sweaters
for Juniors. They top everything wih "tang." Gayest,
fun-lovingest colors! Full fashioned. Imported from
Italy, Hong Kong. Sizes S-M-L.

from 10.98
SHOP SEARS AND SAVE
Sati,faction Gu11rantttd
or Your M on,y Bacl,
.,EARS, IIOZIIUCll A CO.

5th An. at Z9th St, Ph. 525-7641

.I
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CONVOCATION TALK

NeW ·Dorm

Duncan Williams, associate
professor of English, will speak
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Old Main
Auditorium. His convocation address will be entitled, "The
Price Of Liberty." Professor Williams, a visiting professor from
Oxford, England, holds the
M.A. from Oxford University.
Students and faculty are invited
to the convocation.

Houses 46
Residents

Rowley Hall, formerly the Rowley Clinic, houses 46 men in a
building that was once · a fullyaccre:iited hospital. The building
includes a treating room turned
television room and a nursery that
M;ik~ arrangements for your
has been made into a snack area.
second semester room reht
The men take showers in the fornow and stay the remainder
mer nurses station and three men
of the first .semester in the
live in the recovery room.
Common "'House free.
Despite a few inconveniences
that naturally occur when living
in a hospital, residents are happy
can 525-2332 eveninp
with the Rowley Hall arrangeor write P. 0. Box 1152.
ment. Doug Kachel, Reading, Pa.
senior ahd residence director of
Rowley Hall, said, "There are, of
course, improvements that must
be made, and they are getting
done. Water coolers will be installed and the heating system
with this coupon
will be fixed soon. Actually, the
and ID card
men show a lot of pride in RowStudents
are invited
ley Hall as it is".
~ open an account
The men have organized var• Shop every night 'til 9:00
ious intramural teams, plan to
start a small library in one of the
at
three study rooms and are bringing in prominent speakers. There
MACK & DAVE'S
is a great competitive spirit, said
Kachel, as shown by the competi- RESIDENTS OF ROWLEY HALL, the newest addi;ion to campus housing have constructed and put
tion between floors for the high- up this sign above the front entrance to the dorm. The Rowley Hall, which houses 46 men, was forest semester grades. Awards will 1_m_er_l.c..y_a_full
_-=Y
_-_a_cc_re
_ d_it_ed_=h-"osp:=.:;;i.:ctal==. --------------y;:::::::=::::::=
· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::========be given to the outstanding stu2 I
dent, outstanding athlete, and to
the man with the highest grade
point average. The residents have
SHIRTMAKERS
also devised their own system of
management and enf~rcement.
By BECKY THOMAS
asked him to appoint the students
The building and the awning
Staff Reporter
to
represent Marshall.
will soon be painted and the men
The student Senate met at 6:30
The proposed Student - Faculty
recently built and painted a sign
which hangs in front of the dor- p.m. yesterday on the second floor Mediatory Board was also discusof the Student Union. The meeting sed. The final vote in the proposed
mitory.
regularly scheduled for tonight has board, s'.ructure was postponed unIn discussing the dormitory in
been
cancelled, according · to Dave til the next meeting in order that
gener..a!, Tn'hn - ~
.....-Upper
Sandusky, Ohio freshman, said "I Frost, student body vice-president. the senators might have time to
Included on the agenda of last study the proposal. After Senate
really like Rowley. It's not far
from campus, the rooms aren't week's meeting was a report by consideration, the plan will be subreally crowded, and although it is Charles Swanson, Huntington ju- mitted to the Student Conduct
a little chilly now, the · heating nior, against the proposed S tudent and Welfare Board, then to the
system will be fixed soon and Government affiliation with the Faculity Board. If the Faculty
Board passes the proposal, it will
National StudenJt's Association,
everything should be alright."
become binding. "If the Board is
Voting
on
~embership
was
postDavid Owens, Iaeger freshman,
commented that "there are a poned until the next meeting in turned down by President Smith,
couple of problemS'-like the lack order that Jack Kessick, Hunting- it is dead as far as we can see by
of heat and the ceiling in the ton junior senator, might prepare a tradition. If we were at UCLA we
shower room falling through-but report on NSA. Ke.ssick was ap- m ight pro'.est, but that is not the
on the whole, it's really alright. pointed to give the report because Marshall tradition," said Frost.
Jackie Moss, senior, reported
It's small, and we get to know he said that he would like to know
more about the association before that the student d irectories are
each other real well."
voting on membership for Mar- m is sing approximately · 2,000
names. Miss Moss has written to
shall.
the company which published the
Larry Bruce, Huntington senior directory and expects a reply this
and student body president, re- week. She said that if she does
port;'ct' that a conference on po~- not hear from the company soon
(Continued from Page 1)
the legislature. They began mak- erty will be held at Cedar Lakes she will call about the directories.
-ing plans last Monday.
J an. 2- 7. M arsh a 1l has been invited If it was the publisher's misfake or
More talks are planned for the t o send two delegates at the ex- the Student Government's a supnear future, according to Bruce.
"We are going to the Legislature pense of the foundation sponsoring plement will ,be printed. Lt is just a
at least twice and we will talk to the convention. Bruce said that matter of who will pay for it, said
the members of the Finance Com- President Stewart H. Smitih has Miss Moss.
t-r--_--'-~_-_--'_
"'"_'"'_-_""_
a.a._a..,.."-'"_"_=-_
=-_--=_=-=_"-_--'_=-_:::._:::._"'--!.._--'_:.::_"'_'-l_i-:-"'-c!::-" '_-_""-""_"'_""_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ _
mittee of the House and Senate,"
said Bruce.

Rowley Residents Put Up Sign

Senate Delays Vote On NSA
Affiliation; Discuss_e s Directory

-

GANT

Lobby Group Seeks
More Aid For MU

GREEN ARROW BUS

MU Reading Clinic
To Se Established
The University is establishing a
Reading and Study Skills Clinic
to be conducted at 1 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays of the
spring semester in Old Main 225
under the direction of Helen S.
Hunter, assistant professor of education.
According to Professor Hur.ter,
the clinic is designed to help students who feel they need to improve their reading and study
skills. Participation is voluntary.
Professor Hunter said many students had expressed an , interest.
Professor Hunter also emphasized the fact that students don't
need a class card of any kind to
be eligible. Students only need to
report to Old Main 225 Jan. 30,
at 1 p.m.

to all

HOME BASKETBALL GAMES
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the
University Cafeteria to Memorial Field Flouse

Board from
7-7:15 p.m.

Dec. 14
Dec. 28
Jan. 4
Jan. 14
Jan. 21
Jan. 28
Feb. ·4
Feb. 11
Feb. 22
Mar. 4

Morehead
,Old Dominion
Eastern Kentucky
St. Francis
Loyola
West~rn Michigan (c)
·Toledo (c)
Bowling Green (c)
Miami (c)
Kent State (c)

Lean.
7:15 p.m.

"

..

,,"

.."

"

.."

..

"
"

..
.. ..

"..

..
.."

Return from Field House , to University Cafeteria immediately
after the game.

Gant "invented" the Hu~ger shirt for men
who want to look trim, slim and neat. The
fit is as precise as a custom shirt. Added
niceties: Gant's superior cotton oxford, the
inimitabl,e flare of Gant's softly rolled col•
lar. In -navy, green or brown stripings.
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Frosh Cagers Post first Win
MU freshmen made a late inary to the Thundering Herdcomeback during the second half Bobcat varsity game, was the first
of Saturday's ballgame to defeat triumph for the litlte Herd in four
the Ohio University freshmen
72-66 and post their first win of
the season.
Bob Didur tied the score for the
little Herd at 60-60. Mike Yeagle
then hit a goal and the freshmen
went ahead to stay with 4:11 re-

s ~ Osborne was the leading
scorer with 15 points. He was followed closely behind by Rickey
Hall with 14.
The MU freshmen play Pikeville College Jr. Varsity tonight at
6 p.m. The game will be •played
at Memorial Fieldhouse before the
game, which was a prelim- Herd-Morehead varsity game.

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

'Alello's Joi1•'--Morelaea4 Coac•
CREDIT FOR THE ONLY H~D PIN in last Saturday's wrestling meet with Moreliead State University roes to Rlcbarcl Aiello, Vinton, Va. sophomore (dark jersey) in the 152-pound class. Morehead
Coach Bill Bowers said Aiello is a possible conference contender. Bob Pickens, Vienna junior, (white
jersey) also had a rood showing in the meet.

Morehead Dow:ns Herd's Wrestlers;
Eagles' C~ach Lauds MU Matmen
By G. MICHAEL LEWIS
Sports Writer

Morehead State University defeated the Thundering Herd
Wrestling team 27-16 Saturday at
Marshall's opening home meet.
"We came down ready to wipe
out Marshall completely, but we
didn't," Morehead Wrestling Coach
Bill Bowers commented, explain-

Cafeteria Readies
Christmas Dinner
In preparation for the Christmas season, the University Cafeteria has been decorated with the
traditional tree.
A cafeteria spokesman said that
they had tried to be a little different this year and instead of
using the usual tree decorations had
decided to use an all-white motif.
There has also been a change
in the menu. Those who expect
turkey for Christmas dinner tomoI'I'Jlw night will be disappointed
this year. Instead of the traditional bird, chicken breasts, ham,
cheese and a variety of · relishes
will be served. -

ing that they were not going to that the draws should have been
let Marshall score any points. ''We won.
were ready. We beat Marshall in "The team's pretty well balthe Quadrangular meet. We knew anced," Coach Prelaz said. "We're
MU would be out to get us."
stronger in the 145-pound class."
Marshall won two matches and Commenting on the Herd's
battled to draws in three others. gr a PP 1 er s, Morehead's .Coach
Russell Hodges, Huntington jun- Bowers said, "Marshall has a fine
ior, decisioned the Eagles' Barry team. They were strong last year."
Roache, 5-1, in the 137-pound He also added that they looked
clas-s. Morehead's Ken . Sizemore stronger this year.
was pinned in 1:20 of the second Coach Bowers also said that he
period by Richard Aiello, Vinton, thought Marshall was down in the
Va., sophomore, giving Marshall Mid-American Conference last
its only pin in the meet.
year, but "they look_ as though
"Aiello's tough," said More- they're coming back."
head's coach, commenting on this ''When _they_ come to Moreh~~d
match. "He looks like a possible state u~,v~~ty, I know they 11
Conference contender."
be ready, said_ Bowers.
In the three draws, Richard Ad- The Thundenng Herd goes to
kins, Charleston sophomore, bat- Morehead Jan. 1~·
.
tied with Morehead's Bill Harzula The m~tme~ will go agamst T~in the 115-pound class to a 2-2 ledo University at Toledo th18
draw. Bob Pickens, Vienna junior, ~Sa-tur_d_a_y_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
went to a 2-2 draw with the
Eagles' Bill Hall fa the 152-pound
division and Steve Foster, Beckley sophomore, finished in a 2-2
draw with Gary Listennan of
Morehead in the 177-pound class.
Wrestlin Coach Ed Prelaz said

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Plan to Attend

"Project Get Acquainted"
Tuesday,·December 28, 1966

NOW!

.<9rpheu,n

D[tNFMA
1WINNER-OF 6

ACADEMY AWARDS'

If you are enrolled in engineering, metallurgy, chemistry or accounting and plan to spend the holidays in
the Huntington, West Virginia area, you are invited to
explore career opportunities with one of the largest and
most modern plants of its kind in the world.
Watch the Huntington newspapers for registration instructions and when you arrive in the tri-state area
telephone:

HUNTINGTON ALLOY PRODUCTS DIVISION
The International Nickel Company, Irie.
HUD:tington, West Virginia 25720
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I know how busy you are- studying, going to class, helping old grads find their dentures after Homecoming- but,
hark, the Yuletide is almost upon us and it's time we
turned our thoughts to Christmas shopping.
We'll start with the hardest gift problem of all: what to
give the man who has everything. Well sir, here are some
things I'll bet he doesn't have: 1) A dentist's chair. 2) A
Mach number. 3) A street map of Perth, Australia. 4)
Fifty pounds of chicken fat. 5) A pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades.
"What?" you exclaim, your eyebrows leaping in wild
incredulity. "The man who has everything doesn't have
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? What arrant nonsense!" you scoff, making a coarse gesture.
But I insist. The man who has everything doesn't have
Personna because everyone in the dorm is always borrow~
ing them. And small wonder! Wouldn't you be there with
an empty razor and a supplicating sidle if you heard somebody had super-blades that were super-sharp and superdurable; that scrape not, neither do they nick; that shave
you easily and breezily, quickly and slickly, scratchlessly
and matchlessly; that come both in Double-Edge style and
Injector style? Of course you would!
So here is our first gift suggestion. If you know a man
who shaves with Personna, give him a safe.
Next let us take up the thorny problem of buying gifts
when you have· no money. Well sir, there are many wonderful gifts which cost hardly anything. A bottle of good
clear water, for example, is always welcome. A nice smooth
rock makes a charming paperweight. In fact, one Christmas back in my own college days, _these are exactly the
gifts I gave a beauteous coed named Norma Gleoe. I took
a rock, a bottle of water, a bit of ribbon, and attached a
card with this tender sentiment:
Here's some water
And here's a rock.
I love you, daughter,
Around the clock. ·
Norma was so moved, she seized the rock, smashed the
bottle, and plunged the jagged edge into my sternum.

METRO·OODNYN·MAYER
PIIESEN'IS
A000 PQ'-JTI ffim.CTOO

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S

nocroR

ZHl\1\GO
IN PANAVISION" AND MElROCOlOR

Here now is a lovely gift for an American History major
-a bronze statuette of Millard Fillmore with a clock in
the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was the only
American president with a clock in his stomach. James K. ·
Polk had a stem-winder in his head and William Henry
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore
of all our chief executives had a clock in his stomach.
Franklin Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary
Taylor had 17 jewels and Martin Van Buren ticked but, I
repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore alone had a clock
in his stomach. Moreover, Mr. Fillmore was the first president with power steering. No wonder they called him
"Old Hickory!")
.
But I digress. Returning to Christmas gifts, here's one
that's sure to please-a gift certificate from the American
Society of Chiropractors. Accompanying each certificate
is this fetching little poem:
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,
Joyous sacro-iliac!
May your spine forever shine,
Blessings on your aching back!
May your lumbar ne'er grow number,
May your backbone ne'er dislodge,
May your caudal never dawdle,
Joyeux Noel! Heureux massage!

* * *
© 1966. Ma.x Shulman

And greetings o/ the season /rom the makers o'f
Per1onna Super ·Stainle11 Steel Bladea, Double-Edge or
Injector, and /rom Personna'a partner in ahaving lu:11:•
ury, Burma-Shave, regular or menthol,
·
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Hard Work, Practice_ Sessions
Show Other Side Of Basketball

Sports
Corner
By WOODROW WILSON
Sports Writer
Victories never seem to come easy for Coach Ellis Johnson and
his Thundering Herd cagers. Saturday's 70-68 conference win over
Ohio University attests to this.
MU, behind by as much as 13 points at one time and _1~ at
half, made one of its patented comebacks and won out as br:ilhant
Bob Redd sank a 10 foot jumper with four seconds left.
_
This was Johruon and his• squad's third straight victory this
season in as many outings. None has come easy except the opening 110-87 thumping of Morr:s H arvey. In the last__three seasons,
Morris Harvey has made things tough on MU by spl!tmg the yearly
series.
J ohnson came to Marshall in the 1963-64 season and entering
this season had a three-year record of 22-49. In 1963-64 his team
posted a 6~17 mark and the following year they ended with the
school's worst r ecord in history, 4-20. During Johnson's first two
seasons MU had few easy victories.
This pattern was evident last year when the Thundering Herd
finished 12-12, winning once by one point, twice by three points
and so on down the line. Only twice did tl:ey beat teams by 17
points or more, Ohio Wesleyan, 101-70, and St. Francis, 105-68.
But this closeness of victories could soon end for Marshall
with R;dd, George Stone, J im Davidson, Bob Allen, Dan D'Antoni,
Orville Stepp, Joe Dawson, and Parkie Beam. If it doesn't end it',;
,oecause of the toughness of MU's schedule and not the p!ayers
themselves.
Ohio not rated as one of the Mid-American Conference's top
teams, p~oved this. They- played the Herd a much better gam~
S aturday than mo.st e,opected, despite Johnson's youngsters being
'l.ndefeated and a preseason choice with Bowlilllg Green to fiJht
for the MAC title.
.
Tonight's battle with rival Morehead State should ··be ano '. her
rough encounter for the H erd. And, with Bowling Green, Miami
of Ohio, and nationally-ranked Loyola of Chicago still ahead, MU appears headed toward more close games.
Material, though, has not caused the closeness of games this
season or even th~ of last year. In Bob Redd and George Stone,
Johnson has possibly two of the conference's best performers.
Redd, second-team All-MAC last year as a sophomore, showed
his value in the victory over Ohio by scoring a game-h_igh of 28
points, 19 coming in the hectic second half when MU made its comeback. The 6-3 Louisville, Ky. ace also grabbed five rebounds and
made two important steals while completely overshadowing everyone. He has an excellent chance to become the school's first AllAmerican basketball player since the fabulous Leo Byrd in 1959.
Stone, like Redd, could play on any college team. He stands
6-7 and can shoot and score from anywhere. The Covington, Ky.,
junior forward hit on 47 per cent of hi.s shots ia3t season while
i.eading the Herd with 447 points for an 18.6 average. He's hitting
over 50 per cent of his shots this season.
Johnson's other three starters, sophomore fordward J,i m Davidwn, soph guard Dan D'Antoni and 6-9 junior center Bob Allen have
;:hown much improvement and will get better as the season progresses.
Davidson is an example of this progr~ing. The former Logan
AU-Stater came to Marshall and figured highly in Johnson's plans.
But he started the first two games as a reserve. His tremendous
29 ~int effort as a reserve against Eas'.em Kentucky planted him
to a starting job for OU. Against OU Davidson tallied 12 points
and 10 rebounds.
D'Antoni gives J ohnson his first promising middleman in four
seasons. The 5-11 playmaker hasn't been as brilliant as last year
when he led the freshman cagers with a 22.7 average, but Johnson
feels the Mullen's guard will come around.
In Allen, J ohnson believes he has a potentially outstanding big
man. Big Bob tallied 24 points and 23 against Morris Harvey wnich
shows he can · do the job. Allen can mean the difference between
a fair _season or a good season for the Thundering Herd.
The thriller over Ohio proved that no team can be taken lightly,
especially Mid-American Conference squads. All clubs, except possibly Kent State, can defeat another on a given night. The team
that wins the close ones will come out on top. Marshall has started
toward that goal,
MU's road to its second MAC basketball championship will not
be easy in any manner . . . Bowling Green, the pre-season choice
of the coaches to capture the 1966-67 itle, is unbeaten in four
straight games entering this week. .
The Falcons have defeated strong Michigan, 90-83, and Wisconsin, 91-79, of the Big Ten among its victims . .. Miami of Ohio,
•he defending conference champion, has a losing record but Saturday extended nationally-ranked Cincinnati ir,+.o overtime before
losing, 45-44 . . . Surprisingly. Toledo has won its first two tilts
while the third was cancelled.
NEW OFFERING
The Philosophy Department will
offer a new course next semester
entitled
"The
Philosophy
of
Science." The course will deal with
the newer findings of ihe sciences
and how they affect the interpre-

tation of man and the universe
philosophhically. Dr. Howard A.
Slaatte, professor of philosophy
and chairman of the department,
will teach the course. The course
will be offered Thursday from 6:30
to 9 p.m. as a three-ho..:r credit.

DR. MIKE JOSEPHS

. . . Sees 'Fine Squad'

12 'Veterans'
Will Bolste·r
MU Thinclads
By LINDSEY BLAIR
Sports Writer
"It looks like a fine squad,"
s3.id Dr. Michael Josephs, professor
of physical education and track
coach, commenting on this year's
track team.
The team consi.5'.s of 21 members, 12 of whom are returning
from last year. The 12 returning
members are Mike Coleman, Enstead junior, Mickey Jackson, Harpers Ferry senior, Larry Parker,
Huntington jujnior, Gary Prater,
Huntington senior, James- Lowe,
Logan junior, Steve Mase, Huntington senior, Roger Dunfee, South
Point, Ohio, junior, Charles Rine,
Moundsville junior, Earl Jackson,
Wayne senior, Kenny Simpkins,
Elkins junior, Tom Wilkinson,
S ;ssonville .iunior, and J im Mandeville, Charleston junior.
According to Dr. Josephs, the
outstanding prospects for the season are Mike Coleman and
Mickey Jackson in the 100-yard
dash, Larry Parker in the 220yard dash, Gary Prater in the mile
run, James Lowe in the 440-yard
dash, Charles Rine in the shot put,
James Starkey in the discuss, and
Jim Davidson in the high jump.

Tentatiae indoor meets are:

By WILLIAM STEELE
Sports Writer
For the players, last Sa'. urday's extravaganza against Ohio University is over. Saturday's war horses become Monday's work horses.
Preparations began immediately for the Morehead game tonight.
Practice is never easy. In a practice sess:on conducted last week·
in preparation for the game with Ohio University, Dan D'Antoni, suffe!·cd an ankle injury that almos~ shelved him for the OU encounter.
That particular practice opzned at 3:~0 p.m. with a meeting that
lasted 15 minutes. At 3:45 the team appeared on the court at Gullickson Hall. They went immediately into the warm-up routine they do
after ·taking the floor on game nights. Next came another loosening
drill which kept the ball bouncing off the backboard but never touch:ng the floor.
At 3:55 the first string ran some plays against the second string.
The roles were reversed at 4:05 when the second stringers, now on
offense, assumed the characteristics of the Ohio University starting
five and ran some offensive patterns which scouting reports indicated
OU would use.
At 4:30 the Herd's starting five went back on offense and began
work on moves they hoped would result in baskets. It was in this set
of dr:lls that D'Antoni injured his ankle 33 he was stepped on in a
scramble for the ball.
One-on-one and two-on-two drills began at 5:00. Before practice
was called off at 5:30, the Herd worked on out-of-bounds plays offensively as well as defensively in anticipation of the out-of-bounds
p.lays OU might use.
The Herd also worked on bringing the ball up the court against
a press, and then did some polishing on their fast break.
At 5:30 p.m. 13 !ired ballplayers made their way into the shower.
This was a typical practice session. There was some horseplay, but
not much. Practice is work ; sometimes it's a grind; sometimes it's
fun, but it's -always work. Behind the entertainment of game night lies
work.

MU Cagers Rated In Top 25
Marshal's basketball team was
rated among the ·t op 25 colleges
in the nation after the first Associated Press poll.
The votes were mailed in after
the first game againet Morris
Harvey. Ernie Salv~tore, sporlls
editor for The Huntington Advertiser said that he was surprised
to see that Marshall got any votes
after the one game. "I think that
it is unfair to a team if you peg
them to high," he added.
Mr. Salvator is one of the many
writers throughout the country
that are contacted by AP. to vote
in the top ten team poll. "It's
strictly voluntary and I go to great
time and expense to give an honest opinion of the teams," said
Mr. Salvatore.

The teams are scored on a point
system. The number 1 team gets
10 points, the number 2 team gets
9 points and so on until the number 10 team gets 1 point.
"The bad point of this system
is- that some of the voters don't
take it seriously," stated Mr. Salvatore.
Mr. Salvatore commented Saturday afternoon that if Marshall
continues to win they may have a
chance to be in the top ten ; but
there are some mighty tough teams
in the MAC that they'll have to
beat.
The Thundering Herd will try
to stretch its winning streak 'lo
four tonight when the M .U. hoopmen will be the host to its rival
Morehead.

Feb. 3-University of Michigan.
Feb. 17-Ohio State University.
Feb. 24-0hio State University.
March 18--Division Relays at
Lexington, Ky,

Tentative outdoor meets are:
April 1-West Liberty.
April 7-8--Lexington Relays.
April 11-University of Cincinnati.
April 15-0hio University.
April 20-University of Kentucky.
April 22-Mid-American Conference Relays at Bowling Green.
April 26-Morehead UniverS'ity.
April 28--West Virginia University.
May 6-Toledo University.
May IO-Virginia Polytechnical
Institute.
May 11- Concord College.
May 9-10 MAC Relays at
Bowling Green.
This year's freshmen will not
have a complete squad but will
participate in a few of the events.
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Herd, Morehead To Clash Tonight
Tonight MU will put its 3-0
record on the line against Morehead State University, who Coach
Ellis Johnson feels i& potentially
the strongest team on the Thundering Herd schedule.
Coach Johnson expressed his
feelings toward Morehead, · where
he once coached basketball and
football for 18 years, when he
said, "I want to beat the devil
out of them."
Coach Johnson has picked
Morehead to win the Ohio Valley
~nference this year over Western
Kentucky. His reasons are Willie
Jackson, Bruce King and Lamar
Green, Morehead standouts, who
Johnson describes as big and tremendous jumpers.
Depth is another asset of which
the Eagles have an abundance.
The reason for this is the freshmen eligibility rule that allows
freshmen to play varsity ball.
Bob Redd, who Coach ·Johnson
thinks is the most complete basketball player in the nation, will
team with center Bob Allen, forwards George Stone and Jim
Davidson and guard Dan D'Antoni
in tonight's contest.
Morehead Coach Bob Wright
told the Parthenon Monday that
this year's MU team is the best
in many years.
"Experience and the addition of
J im Davidson, 6-3 sophomore
guard), seem to be the basic elements in Marshall's improvement
over last year, Coach Wright said.
"And about Redd, what can you
say? He's great - an outstanding
player."
Coach Wright said he plans to
use a man-to-man defense tonight,
and his tentative starting lineup
includes guards Jerry Conley and
Jim Sandfoss, forwards Charlie
HEAD COACH ELLIS Johnson directs the Marshall attack Saturday night as the Thundering Herd Adams and Bruce King, and cencame from behind to down Ohio University's Bobcats 70-6!! before a full house crowd. Freshman ter Willie "Hobo" Jackson. Adams,
Coach Larry McKenzie (right) also joined in the e ·citernent.
a strong offensive man, has averaged 16 points in the Eagles 98-69
romp over Cumberland College of
Williamsburg, Ky., and their defeat of Rio Grande College of Rio
Grande, Ohio, 119-98.
A former cage star at Marshall,
Coach Wright played guard on the
enrolled at Marshall aJ\ter b~ing Herd team that won the NAIB
By GARY JUDE
When asked which ·position he
discharged from the M:uines.
preferred, Read said, "I want to
Sports Writer
Champicnship in 1947.
After starring on the freshmen
play where I can help the team
"Bob Redd pll't hiss heart into
BOOKLETS AVAILABLE
team, Redd avera3ed 18 po:nts
every basketball game he plays."
the most."
and 11.3 rebounds per game in
Redd played his high school
This is how Marshall Coach
President Stewart H. Smith said
his first year of varsity com- a limited number of the booklet,
basketball at Fern Creek near
Ellis Johnson describes the spiritpetition and was named to the "Prospectus, 1967-68" is available
Louisville, Ky. Because of a lack
ed play of Thundering Herd
second All-MAC team.
to students interested in Marshall's
Captain Bob Redd, the versatile · of confidence, he relegated himSo far this seascn, Redd i, fin3ncial problen:s. The booklet
self to a role as playmaker and
6-3 basketball wizard from
averaging 26 points per g3m~ deals with the Univeni '. y'.s finanrebounder. In fact, he only avLouisyille, Ky.
and is hitting over 60 per cent of cial needs for the next academic
eraged eight points per game his
"In my opinion,. Bob is the
his field goal attempts.
senior ye:ir.
year, Dr. Smith says he will give
most complete basketball player
Regardless of the Herd's final a copy, while they last, to stdents
After graduation he enlisted
in the nation. He is definitely a
record, Bob Redd with his hmt- stopp'.ng by his office in Old Main
in the Marine Corps where he
candidate for All-America honling play has won a permanent 108. Also available is a pamp:1let
developed his confidence and
ors," added the Herd mentor.
place in the hearts of Marsh3ll concernin3 justification of the budshootinit ability by playing
In Saturday's thrilling 70-68
basketball fans.
against some of the nation's best
win over Ohio University, Redd
get proposal.
ballplayers.
sank a 10-foot jump shot with
Due to the efforts of Coach
five seconds left to give MarJohnson and Dr. Ray Hagley,
shall its first MAC win and prepresident of the Marshall Uniserve its unbeaten record.
versity Alumni Association, Redd
Concerning the final shot after
Last Wednesday night the Big bench with four fouls- and Redd
a 54~second stall, Redd said,
Green basketball team made it two was playing with three as the
"There was no particular desigin a row.
Colonels went into the dressing
nation as to who was to shoot
Marshall had to overcome a 10- room with a five point edge, 45-40.
the final shot, but when I got the
point deficit before overpowering
But the roles were reversed in
ball in the comer with . nine
Eastern Kentucky at Richmond, the second half. Marshall rallied
seconds left, I felt I could drive
99-88. It took a great deal of Coach for six quick points on buckets ·by
around big Schroeder and get a
Ellis Johnson's bench strength be- Davidson and Redd and stole the
fore the Big Green cagers could lead, 46-45. Eastern then fought
good shot."
In this game Redd scored 28
defeat the Colonels.
back for one more four-point le11d
James Davidson led all scorer& before Dan D'Antoni and Davidpoints, including 19 in the second
with 29 points followed closely by son put the Big Green on top to
half rally which erased a 39-29
George Stone with 27 and Bob stay, 58-57.
Bobcat halftime lead. He also
Redd with 21.
It was then only a matter of time
grabbed five rebounds and made
It was a ragged first-half for before Marshall surged to a 16three steals.
Marshall as the team quickly got point lead behind the deadly shootAfter the game, Coach J i m
into foul trouble while experienc- ing of all the MU cagers. In the
Snyder of Ohio University praising difficulty in scoring and soon final minute of the game Eastern
ed the versatile Redd, who alterwas nine points down, 12- 3· David- had closed the gap to 10 points
nated at forward, guard and in
, son then made his entrance and the
the pivot.
once again but a final goal by senBig Green soon grabbed the lead
"He killed us," Snyder said.
ior Keith Blankenship left Marat 22-20.
"He is · one fine basketball playBy halftime Allen was on the :;hall on top, 99-88.
BOB REDD

Herd Sneaks By Bobcats, 70-68
Last 5 Seconds
Net Third Win
By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Writer
A ten-foot jump shot by Bob
Redd-one of 12 for 19 of the night
by the Louisville ace-with only
five seconds left to play gave the
Thundering Herd a 70-68 victory
over the Ohio Univei,sity Bobcats.
Redd's shot enabled the Herd to
stay undefeated in three starts and
gave them a 1-0 record in the MidAmerkan Conference. The game
was the conference opener for both
clubs.
The Thundering Herd, coming
from a 10-point deficit at half-time,
tied the score on a goal by forward George Stone with 6:30 remammg. The Herd then went
ahead but was unable to maintain
the lead as the game was tied
twice more before Redd hit the
decisive shot.
After a time-out, called by OU
with four .seconds left, the Bobcats set up a final play. Th r e e
passes down the floor, the last one
to center John Schmeder produced
a goal.
•
Schroeder's reverse lay-up shot,
however, was ruled by the nearest
official as being after time had
expired.
The crowd then went wild as
they streamed onto the floor. Bobcat Coach Jim Snyder rushed to
the nearest official and protest~d
the call but the decision remained.
In the first half, the Bobcats
dominated the statistics by out rebounding and out s h o o t in g the
Herd. However, when the second
half statistics were compiled the
Herd was the dominating team.
"We did not play a good ba11
game in the first half," said Herd
Coach Ellis Johnson. "But we did
pJ,ay a commendable second half."
"We were not aggressive during
the first half," continued Coach
J oh n son. "For some reason we
were not crowding their shooters.
However, this did change in the
second half."
After Stone's basket had tied the
score, Orville Stepp hi-t a foul shot
and the Herd surged ahead for the ·
first time in the game. Redd followed with a three point play and
the Herd led 60-56.
·
Comeback Staged
Ohio came back on baskets by
Mark McClintock and Mike Hammond. The Herd's Jim Davidson
hit two foul shots. Stone added
two an dthe Herd was back on
top by four.
Hammond then hit a driving
lay up and Schroeder tied the bal!
game with 59 seconds left at 68-68.
The Herd then went into a stail.
It lasted for 54 seconds and ended
with Redd's final goal.
For the Thundering Herd, Redd
took scoring honors with 28 points,
followed by Stone with 17. The
Bobcats McKee and H am m o n d
scored 18 and 14 poi.IIJts respectively.
The Herd entertains Morehead
State University tonight at 8 p.m.
Saturday night, the Herd travels
to Ohio where they will again do
conference battle against the University of Toledo.

Gol Coach Directs Varsity Attack

Redd Seen All-America Candidate,
Best All-Around Player In Nation

GO CAROLING
Alpha Zeta Alpha,
library
science professional organization,
went Christmas caroling last night
at St. Mary's Hospital, Orthopedic
Hospital and Hillside Nursing and
Convalescent Center.

Herd Drops E. Kentucky

er."
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Each MAC School Can Add
5 More Football Scholarships

Honest Election Drive
·Continued By Callebs

By TIM BUCEY
were placed on varsity baseball,
wrestling, golf, tennis and track.
By BECKY FLETCHER
Sports Writer
Baseball teams will be restricted
Staff Reporter
A limit on Mid-American Conto 24 games per season, wrestling
John S. Callebs, assistant professor of social studies, is not a man
ference teams concerning the numto 14, track to 24, golf and tennis
to give up.
ber of games varsity and fresh- teams to 12, and Cross Country to
Defeated by a scant 11,000 votes in the Nov. 8 race for Secretary
of State, Professor Callebs could not forget his campaign promise to
men teams can play each season 9 meets.
c!em up elections in West Virginia. Some people might feel m:ire
and the awarding of five more
The freshmen teams have been
comfor'.able if he d:d. But the elec'.ion fraud charz e.s have not been
football scholarships per season limited to 5 games per season in
dropped, nor are they being ignored.
were two new rules adopted at a football, 14 in basketball, 10 in
Using what he calls his "three- - - - - - - - - - - - - - baseball, 7 in wrestling, 8 in track,
pronged attack," Professor Cal- tion served mainly as a springmeeting of MAC a th1ete directors, 4 in golf, tennis and cross country.
lebs plans to ·continue • his- fight board to bring the fraud issue
baseball coaches and faculty repreThose members attending t h e
for honest elections. The first of
fore the public.
sentatives in Columbus, Ohio, last meeting from Marshall included
his three points is to maintain He said, "This is not a partisan
Friday and Saturday.
Neal W_i1son, director of :1thl:1ics
direct contact with the U. S. De·
.
and chairman of the athletic direcpannent of Justice, and to bring ing. Everyone suffers from vote
The number of games a varsity. tors of the MAC, Dr. Harold Wilto its attenion the charges and raud. It leads to distrust and
basketball and football team can ley, professor of education and
evid ence of illegal voting. Second, ack of confidence of the people
JOHN s. CALLEBS
play remained unchanged at 24 faculty representative, and Jack
•
public officials and general
1
Pr0 fessor Ca 11eb s Pans
k
to eep m
... No Empty Promises
and 10 respectively, but restrictions Cook, head baseball coach.
touch with Senator Williams of ;:=;;ru;;·c;;is;;m;;;;;;;;;;;to;;;w;;;ar;;d;;;;;;;th;;e;;;e;;l;;ec;;;t;;io;;n;;s;;.';;';;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _iif
Delaware. Senator Williams was
one of the sponsors of an amend- ment to the 1965 Voting Rights
Bill, under which Callebs has filed
complaint. Third, if the Justice
Department or the Attorney General fail to act on his 31-page
complaint, Professor Callebs will
talk to Senator McClelland of
Arkansas. Senator McClelland is
a member of the Government
Operations Committee, whose job
is to see that laws of Congress are
enforced.
Professor Callebs' call for honest elections have not fallen on
deaf ears. Reprs. Arch Moore and
Ken Hechler have come out in
favor of an investigation into the
alleged fraud.
The Attorney General's office
has said that it is- reviewing the
complaint. And more recent reports indicate that the FBI is already investigating, with U. S.
District Attorney Milon Ferguson
in charge.
A campaign such as this could
increase Professor Callebs' chances
winning some future election, but
he says that he has no political
aspirations. In fact, Professor Callebs said that the November elec-·

••

Fraternity Pledges
Hold 'Candle Hunt'
Lambda Chi Alpha pledges collected food for needy children last
Monday, during their annual "Can.:
die Hunt."
As part of their responsibility,
each pledge was required to guard
a candle for one hour, making sure
the flame was not extinguished.
When the last pledge finished his
watch, the candle was stolen.
In order to get the candle back,
the pledges were required to hunt
for it at the home of alumni, President Smith, sorority houses, etc.
At each house visited, they collected canned foods. When all the
food had been collected, they took
it to St. Josephs Churc)l. to donate
it to needy people at Christmas.
The candle then was returned to
the pledges..

LA .TT A'S
lst2 Foarth Aveaae

For the quick quadrille of holiday activities, a
quick-step wardrobe is needed. The correct
clothing and harmonious hab erdash ery for this
merry round is he re. And while refurbishing,
the gentleman will find many a gift as well. Step in ..

t~t
®xfnrb i;nust
CLOTHIERS
Established 1965

Your One Stop Store
• School Supplies
• Art Supplies

919 4th Avenue
HUNTINGTON, W . VA.

